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It Sot to lie Low
From THIS EVIMINO of Yntinlai

Mr FULTON respectable and exper-

ienced secretory of the Citizens Union

writes to District Attorney JEROME

Some of th determined opponent of

Lowi nomination ira our best dlitrtct chairmen

jenersllf and machine Republican In Tammany

dlatrtcU but men who ccompllshed splendid

In 1901 SPUn who know their dlatrlctn and

who return with the reports that the
people will not take Low The socalled logical

argument men tired Tliey uy
rightly to my mind la It logical to nominate a

man whom we cannot elect

Mr FuWON again write to Mr
JKBOUB

Low has not yet decided to take the nomination
A little more pounding and he will quit The only
way the CIU Union could leave him now would be
by his withdrawal I cannot write details but

the great majority of men u I meet them say Low
cannot be elected and report disaffectIon among

the working folk I am well Informed that
men and firemen are collectively against
can be brought to support another candidate

And Mr JEROMH says on behalf of
himself

I stand today apparently a discredited man
In our community The public press Is almost a
unit In Its condemnation and yet there Is I believe

not a newspaper In the city of New York whose
reporters on political assignments have not re-

ported to their desks that a ticket with Mr Low
head must loss by a plurality estimated at

from 40000 to 75000

Thus the uncomfortable truth gets to
the surface at lost one of the
foregoing statements with the
exception of Mr JEROMES observation
touching his personal discredit in the
community

What is the comm on sense of the situa-
tion It is that Mr Low was his own
choice that Mr CDTTINO and the rank
and file of the Citizens Union and ita
adherents didnt want Mr Low but that
they had to take him Mr Low himself
alone could free them from the absolute
necessity of nominating Mr Low and
that Mr Low did not do Mr Low felt
that ho was called upon to make a great
personal sacrifice and he was as he al

been equal to the occasion
JACOB SCUD has Illuminated this

unfortunate situation with his wisdom
Better he says defeat Low than
that a worthy principle perish
Mr SCHIFF ia probably right

Mr TIMOTHY WOODRUFF as a Repub-
lican statesman says that it matters lit-

tle if Mr Low ia defeated because if
Tammany comes into power it will make
such a hideous record inside of a year
that the city will certainly go Republican-
like an avalanche in the campaign of
1904

There is only one thing to be done and
that Is to accept Mr Low because he
has got to be accepted and then see that
every sane and dent man in the com-

munity votes for him Mr Low should
be elected on the consequences of his

defeat a pretty good platform and one
which we venture to think Mr SCHIFF

would not be unwilling to substitute for
his own

Miracles
Dr PATrON the president of the Pres-

byterian Theological Seminary at Prince-
ton Is one of the sanest acutest minds-
in the whole range of theology He
never misses an essential point or seeks
to avoid it because tho inevitable con-
clusion from it would be uncomfortable-
to either the new or the old theology-
or because it would involve an Irre-

pressible conflict with science
In the intellectual operation of Dr

PATTON there is a courageous honesty
in the direction which we often nay
usually miss in the new fashioned
theologians We observe in this latter
tiny school much timidity They dare
not go to the theological conclusions of
their arguments for these would land
them in the square infidelity whom
really they belong For this new the
ology tho of miracles is a
stumbling light shy of
it or if they venture to tackle the sub-

ject they essay to give a figurative
explanation which leaveR the miracle
something betwixt a poetics imagining
and a Hii erHtitioiw hallucination vis-

ion of a mind distraught or a fancy en-

gendered by tho exaltation of religious
enthusiasm profitable for contemplationr-
ifi spiritual imagery hut not HK a fact
of history

is too hoiiom and lite logical
diiwrnment to too clear for him to do
ctiivo himself with any such subterfugt
In u turmon at the autumn opening of
the Irinaiton Tlwologirnl Seminary IUH-

IKuuduy Dr PATTON minted the only
of miracloH which ia computihlo

with the existence of Christianity
religion or UH a supernatural ny Uin

of divine origin
Dr PATTON I MM plainly that to deny

or doubt miradoB or to explain
them uwuy is IQ up the vury
tion of Christianity ax a religion null to

It with not lung morn than a rxmlM of
human philosophy lotiicul
ination on to row ThrJHimiiityO-
B ho said ut Irinriifm on Sunday in u-

pioco of information given Huponwtur
ally and minwulounly or it IB no more
titan a uieru u mythology
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It may exist us a moral philosophy with-

out a supernatural birth anti mission
JESUS but it ceases to lw a religion
religion which ha built the temple
worship of IHRiHT If JEsus wits i

mere man worship of him is idolatry
And if the one cweiitinl miracle of tin
Incarnation in accepted what diflicult
is thero in tho ticcppi unco of tho rest ol
the miracles of if not of other
miracles dogmatically proclaimed as of

Dr IATTOv moots the issue made by
scientific infidelity with n Htiuuro pro
fession of faith in miracles us requisite
to Christian religious belief
the only way in which it can be met If
the miracles are not to bo received us
historical facts the worship in thousands
of churches the teaching in hundreds of
theological schools and tho hope which
has inspired countless millions of man-

kind for nineteen hundred years and
more aro vain and superstitious delu-

sions and the contest of Churches us to
the possession of Divine authority to
teach and represent the Christian re-

ligion is u farcical controversy
Correspondents are in TilE

SUN candidates for election as Coad-

jutor Bishop of the Now York diocese
of the Protestant Episcopal Church We
observe however that little or no atten
tion is paid by them to the distinctively
theological position of any of the candi-

dates put forward It is true that their
varying schools of Churchmanship
are considered whether they are High
or Low Broad or Catholic But is
not the really important question how
they stand toward Christianity whether
they believe in its miraculous origin and
character as Dr PATTON believes or
regard the Bible on simply comfortable-
and inspiring literature to which proph
ets and other enthusiasts contributed

and poetic imaginings Is it
to quarrel over the title to

Churchly right of
from the Apostles unless thero come
with the physical inheritance Dr PAT

TONS uncompromising Apostolic belief
in the miraculous origin of Christianity-
as a fact of history

Contempt of Law
Governor SANT of Minnesota tho

statesman made illustrious by beginning
proceedings against tho Northern Secur
ities Company poured a select assort-
ment of noble ideas into the Chicago
Press Club the other day When vio-

lations of law by powerful corporations-
or men of great wealth and influence go
unchallenged he said then contempt
for law follows

The curious thing Is that where there
are shoals of statesmen ready to leap
into sensational language or action at
tho slightest suspicion of violation of
law by a powerful corporation states-
men who sit up of nights trying to catch
powerful corporations violating law
statesmen who are bent upon saddling
powerful corporations with laws to
break these same statesmen are not
moved by the frequent and almost con-

tinual violation of law by labor trusts
The contempt of law so shown and

caused doesnt worry statesmen of tho
Van Sant

The Right to On Heard at the White
House

An esteemed correspondent signing
himself Well Wisher discusses tho pro
priety of further Intercourse between
the President of the United States and
the leaders of tho labor organizations
which have taken up tho Miller case

Our correspondents remarks are sug-

gested by a published report that tho
leaders ore to be admitted to a confer
ence with the President on tho subject
of open Government shops

Sometimes the choice of a term makes-
a great difference The word confer-
ence carries the idea of a meeting for
the discussion of something not already
settled with both of the parties to the
conference participating in the settle-
ment of the business by compromise or
otherwise A conference in that sense
there could not be between the President-
of the United States and the labor lead
ers without a loss of official and personal
dignity on tho part of tho former such
as no President in his right mind would
ever contemplate-

Yet when a number of citizens with
definite ideas on a certain matter of in-

terest to themselves approach the Presi
dent with a request to bo heard on tho
same can he refuse them a hearing pro
viding always that his multifarious ex
ecutivo duties leave him time for tho
interview How can he shut the door in
the face of the delegation even if they
come to protest vainly against an im
movable purpose upon which he has
resolved V

ABRAHAM LINCOLN had ninny such ex-

periences Parties of respectable citi-

zens from various parts of the country
used to visit the White House to urge him
to discontinue the war for tho preserva-
tion of tho Union Tho great Prepidorit
was accustomed to receive his fellow
citizens if he had the tune to listen

to their representations and to
out politely when they hud

said their say
Those meetings Ixitween Mr LINCOLN

and his advisers or protestants might Ixi

styled hearings hut they can hardly bo

described conferences s

The New Opportunity of the Irish

Twice in the lust twenty years tho Irish
Nationalist liuvo hold tho balance of
power in tho house of Commons so that
neither of the great political parties In

Great Britain could take office without
their support Thw was true of the situ-

ation which confronted Mr JiAi vroNK-
whun lut imcoeedcd

in 1888 toil it is well known that
recognizing that tho aid of the Irish
Nationalists would bo itidi iirabl ho
decided to adopt a llomit Itulo pro
grammo It wiw true also of till out-

come of the gnriiTuI election which took
place in I Mi wli ii it was only iluijugh-
tho of lihli
that Mr IAI HTOM vac ulN to Mjciirn
a majority of in tn popular brunch
of Ilirlmintiii HIM MMMO of obligation
found oxpnwHlon in tho introduction Of

a Hflcond Homo little bill

It stow looks an if for tho third tirnn
the attainment of i working majority
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would prove impossible without Irish
Nationalist support We believe that
this will turn out to bo tho case no mat
ter whether a general election shall pres-

ently place or whether Mr BALFOUR

for a year or more an
appeal to the constituencies-

It will bo remembered that during the
last session of Parliament although Mr
BALFOUR had at his back a nominal ma-

jority of 140 that majority was RO dis-

organized and untrustworthy that on at
least one occasion the Premier would
have been beaten had he not been res-
cued by tho votes of the Irish Nationalist
party How can he to pass

through session
without similar aid The once colossal
Unionist coalition has been cleft into
three sections according to tho diverse
attitudes of its members toward the
project of Mr CHAUBERUIUN

One section It those who
heartily concur for
the Colonies in favoring the immediate
adoption of a tariff which shall enable the
United Kingdom by levying duties on
food products imported from foreign
countries to give a preference to like
articles shipped from the Colonies It
docs not appear that this section will have
any avowed representative in the re
constructed Cabinet except Mr AUSTEN
CHAMBERLAIN

Tho second section headed by the
Premier himself and comprising almost
all the members of the Cabinet as recon-
structed the Duke of DEVONSHIRE is
believed to be still an unswerving free
trader consists partly of those who con-
sider Mr CHAMBERLAINS plan sound
In principle but inopportune and partly
of those who do not want a preferential
tariff but are ready at once to accept
such measures as would enable the Gov-
ernment to negotiate reciprocity treaties
or to inflict retaliation on foreign coun
tries that persistently shut out British
goods This second section would have
the support of the first at any critical
conjuncture and the two sections to-
gether may possibly control nearly half
the the lower house

is made up of those
who decline to sanction any departure
from Englands traditional free trade
policy Their spokesmen in the House
of will include besides such

as Mr C T RITCHIE Sir
MICHAEL HICKSBEACH Lord GEORGE
HAMILTON and Mr ARTHUR ELLIOTT

a number of younger men who have
lately made a mark in debate The vot
ing strength of the uncompromising
Unionist free traders is variously com-
puted but nobody has put it much lower
than about fourscore a total which
would be increased should the Duke of
DEVONSHIRE leave the Cabinet

Now it is obvious that a transfer of
some eighty votes formerly Unionist-
to the Opposition would more than wipe
out Mr BALFOURS majority unless ho
could reckon on the eightyone National-
ist votes in which event he would bo
ostensibly as strong as ever however
grievously he may have weakened-
in public opinion

How can ho secure the Nationalist
votes Ho and liia colleague Mr Wnro
HAM can claim the credit of the Land
Purchase act but political parties at
grave crises are not apt to show
selves sentimental and are loss
bo influenced by past than by
favors to conic There no that
the Premier and the Chief Secretary for
Ireland would cheerfully agree to estab-
lish at Dublin a great Catholic university
which should exercise teaching as well
a4 examining functions The time how-

ever has gone by when such a con-

cession would suffice It might concili-

ate tho Irish Catholic hierarchy but
it would not satisfy the great body of
tenant farmers who are about to bo con-

verted into peasant proprietors We
have no doubt also that Mr WTJTDHAM

if maintained in office by Nationalist
votes would carry out tho promise made
at the last session to introduce a bill for
tho relief of agricultural laborers The
two concessions combined however
would bo outweighed immeasurably by
tho offer of Homo Rule which undoubt-
edly would be forthcoming from the
Liberal Opposition-

It will probably be needful therefore-
for Mr BALFOUR if ho desires to retain
office for some time under the existing
circumstances to grant eo large an ex-

tension of local selfgovernment to Ire-

land as wliilo disavowing tho name of
Home Rule might bo accepted as a large
installment of the fact The difference
between such an otTer on the part of Mr
BALFOUR and that which is certain to b
mndo by tho Liberals is that the former
could in all likelihood bo made good
owing to the Premiers influence in the
House of Lords whereas the fulfilment-
of the Liberal promise of Home Rule
would encounter vehement Opposition
in that body

Will There He War In the IlalUnna-

Thn next few days will probably do
cido tho question of peace or war in tho
Balkans Tho Bulgarian forces actually
under arms are insufficient to guard the
long and broken line of frontier and to
prevent tho passage of small bands into
Turkish territory Tho Turkish Govern-
ment will IXB anxious to bring matters to
a conclusion before tho approach of win-
ter prevents Its poorly fed and ill clad
army from keeping the field

Tho statements of the German and
Austrian Governments leave nothing to
bo desired in the way of frankness they
will do nothing for humanitys sake Tho
Sultan therefore need not hesitate to
put down both Macedonians and Bu-
lgarians by any method justifiable in war
Ho oven us Germany points out

troops into Bulgaria which is
only a vassal Slain Ikswtmira on the
part of tho Bulgarians will bo an act of
rebellion If ho is willing to walk into
tho trap HID Sultan will moot with Gor-
man and Austrian approval tho uncertain
quantity is Kuwia-

Niitlmr tin Russian Government nor
iir likely to look on with indlf-

fnroiim while thn work for which limy
so much twentyfive yours ago

U undoiii Tlu ihtrnforn-
tluii the Mwirvttti in dis-
trict of KiiHsiu IMIVO ordered to be
ready to Join Fin Importance
Tho principal factor In settlIng matters
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will bo the state of the Turkish treasury
and the limit to which their loyalty to the
Sultan will carry his soldiers The pro-

posal for a joint TurooBulgarian Com-

mission to regulate the administration of
Macedonia said to be under considera-
tion need not be treated seriously H-

it put forward aa stated in
it is merely with tho

object of gaining time-
A good deal will depend on time ability

of the revolutionary in Mace-

donia and in the to
keep the field A few thousand resolute
men in tho Grammas range south and
west of Monastir and among the spurs
of the Perin mountains northeast of
Salonicn could keep large bodies of
Turkish well occupied for some

to

Mr Dills Discoveries In
Mr JAMES B DILL a lawyer of New

York and New Jersey spent his vaca
tion this summer in an automobile

a part of the New England States
Tho trip through a country rich in scenic
beauties and historical associations must
have been delightful refreshing Mr
DILL physically and broadening his
mental horizon Since Ids return to his
home however ho has been unloading
some remarkable information in regard-
to his adventures in rural New England

is a of tho impression made-
on an eminent New
by a small Massachusetts town

In ono old town Bclchcrtown Moss saId Mr
DILL a man DO years old told ua that there were
no young people In the place they having married
and away leaving toe old folks and unmarried
women The roads are unknown even to the na

Uve The only Information you get Ix Toll
road to SOAKDSOS and hell tell
you

We wish we could have heard the
conversation between Mr DILL and
this sprightly Belchertown humorist-

It is easy to picture the automobile
panting in the highway while the sago
of the village offended by its modernness-
and tho city airs of its driver pleads
ignorance of the roads and byways of
his native town over which he has herded
the cows and driven the horse for al-

most a century
What a familiar plaint the story of

tho young folks is Married and
away says the Oldest Inhabitant
Mr DILL inquired as to the old days ho
would have learned that the women were
more beautiful and thrifty the crops
more abundant and the interruptions-
of meditation by inquisitive
driving white devil machines
quent in 1853 than they are now

Belchertown is ten miles by rail south
east of Amherst and eighteen miles
northeast of Springfield It hits three
churches and a high In 1890

its population was it had-

a population of 2292
It is to be hoped that Mr DILL en-

joyed his automobile trip It is certain
that at least one benighted citizen of

Hampshire county Massa-

chusetts extracted a certain amount of
quiet pleasure from it

One short sentence In the speech deliv-

ered by Louis STERN as temporary chair
man of the Republican City Convention

yesterday
subordinate to measures candidates

to the principles represent

To keep Tammany out I the principle-

this year

The subjoined letter was written on
Tuesday by the ANDBKW I WHITE

to Governor
Hit KtceUtncv the lion Uinlamln O Ultll Jr

OtiternoT Ac llfianv-

am Allow mu m one of your fellow rltUeni-
tg tlmnk you for the manly Judlrloui
and patriotic stand you have taken In dealing with

the application for pardon of the brothers VAN

WOKUKK

I can welt understand that you Lave been under

severe pressure and many temptations to flinch

from your duty that you have been beset by short
sighted who mistakenly think throuelwi
humane that Indeed you have had to resist pain-

fully the Impulses of your own heart
one compares your conduct with that

of some of your predecessors In much less trying

case and when we see to what a contemptible

condition law and Justice have been brought In

some of our sister States by weak or demagogical

or whimsical use of the pardoning power we may

well be proud of the preen t attitude of our own

commonwealth and of tic Oovernor
Be assured dear sir that In this matter you

have not only won the profound respect of the
great body of thinking observers throughout thla
State and nation but that you have secured the
gratitude of all your fellow citizens In all parts of
the Union who contemplating the fearful number
of high crimes during late years believe that mis-

taken lenity bM been one of theIr greatest cniKes
and that the frequent nerclie of the pardoning
power has proved lob not mercy but cruelty
1 remain dear sir moil respectfully yours

ANDREW WnnI-
THACA Sept 22

If Governor ODELL has a conscience
these words must blister

The terminology of labor unionists is a
great and interesting study SAM PARKS
has a bond of sturdy followers whose duty
it ia to and hIs opponents-
in politics They go by th
name of The Entertainment Coinniittro
a dcslKnution cynical enough to suit tho
most fastidious

In Chicago the sliiKKTH of nonunion
workmen are known ns Tho Flying Squad-
ron nn appellation moro warlike than that
which IH in two but perhuiiH really IIH-
Shrutnl

If all the published reports are truo about
tho authorship of the platform on which
Tntnmany liitondfl to mako the municipal
euiivnsH it promises to In ono of the most
Interesting dooumuntH over produmil by

at a glvnn tIme for a glvunp-

urpoiM1
Th Mp ctJLola for iiutaiion of the

EDWARD M HIUCARD of Ilroollyn
Hon CiuniKB AHNEITK TOWKK formerly-
of Duluth collaborating on tho national
plunkK would bu ono to provoke curloHity
and to Hllmiilate expectation

From Hi Waihlnvtun Stile
lt M laW ConVj Anil Amanda Watrr gore an

afternoon MYlnrvlay In honor ut Ills lucy
Fleers of Kaniu I Hi

An iiniitual nniiilirr of iliwrlpllvr urtlule marUn-
hcrllin r for Orlobrr CumnUuiluurr-
Jnhn VtrJ Vu blurt ull with iiiprrt Imuwlnltfn
of The W jlea ill it clly Lie Wnllrr A

VVyrkulf dUru ir S inr thrkrit of Trjile Cnlou-
lim and ilhr artliIn diwnhe The inaimrif-
fum a UKiiuiollva and Main iulv r lllM Mr
A II iprmlng riramn Justify I In
lit of color meral short torle4
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iTini PRESIDENT AND TRADE
UNIONISM

the Heport of aa
With Labor leaders

To TUB EDITOR or THE An
nounocment U made of the purpose of Mr
Roosevelt to hold an early conference with
labor with a view of reaching a

of the difficulties re-

ultlng from hU action in the Miller case
This places Mr Roosevelt in anything but-
a commendable light It savors of the
vacillation of a weakling and not of the
courage of a strong and right minded man
sure of his position

So far UM the President la concerned
argument should now be closed
has made a definite and concise statement
of his position I heartily approve oL

liLt award and judgment by the coin
mission appointed by me That com-
mission adjudged and awarded that no
person be refused employment or In

discriminated against on account o
membership or nonmembership In
labor organization There ia no

no room for argument or discussion
In either tho declaration of tho President
or the judgment of the commission
parley with the representatives of
who have declared themselves as opposed
to the ground thus la a confession of
weakness the which is readily
attributable to purely political and there
fore unworthy motives

If the President consents to a conference
with Mr John Mitchell or any committee
representing the unions he has antagonized-
the consent should be attended with a state
meat of his conviction of the correctness-
of his original position and the assertion
of lila purpose to stand unalterably by
that position The conference may be

as an act of courtesy to a body
but it should not be allowed-

to descend to an argument regarding either
the righteousness or the policy of the Presi
dents position A principle is involved
upon which there can be no honorable
compromise and Mr Roosevelt has openly
and fearlessly committed himself to the
support of that principle-

It ia now no more possible for him to
retract or to recede from his clearly stated
position with honor or with the of
retaining the esteem of the
it would have been for Martin Luther when
he was summoned before the Diet

If Mr Roosevelt was right in July ho
U right today and there should be no
weakening Perhaps never again will he
have BO large an opportunity to exemplify
in practice the doctrine which he preaches
with such vehemence He need not bo
discourteous to the representatives of
trade unionism but can the
world an exhibition of backbone which
will command its respect and approval

A WELL WISHES
WianiN OTON Sept 23

The Battle of AntlcUm
To EDITOR OF THE SUN Sir The ques-

tion the Union commander at the Battle
of Antletam Is of Importance as compared
with the reault engagement

Dy the Confederates Antletam was looked
on as far from a defeat Not many years
after the Civil Var when I was visiting South
Carolina the late Judge William Henry Wal
lace of the luprema bench of that State spoke
of the Bottle of Antletam In which he was
engaged as commander of a South Carolina
brigade saying After Antletam I felt con
fident that we had woo our Independence

Antletam cannot be called a Union defeat
nor can It truthfully be described as a Union
victory Lee so far from being routed held
most of the ground on which he fought and
retired more than twentyfour hours after
the battle In good order and without attack
or fear of attack ON TBB UNION

NEW YORK Sept 23

A Candidate for Coadjutor Dlchop
To EDIToR or THE In the

us to the qualifications of various
clergymen for the office of Coadjutor Bishop
for the diocese of New York the choice seems
to be couflned to of this diocese In
almost every name of some
prominent city rector has mentioned
the objection la promptly he U too
old or that lie is In too poor health or some
other obstacle

Ueyoud question the Church Is singularly-
of one mind on one point tliat the coadjutor
should not be elected because is a High
churchman or a Low churchman or a

Hroncl churchman but Is full of
missionary ardor and burning with a
to advance the Church great diocese

Look at the borovivb of The Bronx alone
where th field Is white for the harvest Here
churches and chapels

oiiuiot enormous
Increase of population

What we want a man trained In
activity but on the right
of and of dignified and yet attrac-

tive personality man who can ably second
our tn due course of time
probably uccred him without suffering the

to lose anything of
dignity with tlm present incumbent
now It on

The numc of tlie
solving of Southern Brazil has been
mentioned nnd I urn persuaded will be

nomination No one the require-
ments better than this noble lisa
devoted o much of his life the Church In
tho faroff field where he labors

AN EPISCOPALIAN or BRONX
NKW YORK Sept 22

Ileeollectloin of an Old Theatregoer
To TUE SutTon or Till SUNSIr I was much

Interested on reading In your paper my old friend
Alliton Browns communication the subject ot
Old Theatres In New Yurk an old In-

habitant ol llrooklyu for the pa years
and a schoolboy at Forest ilulllfuni Academy-
In Franklin Street near Church lu thn decade of the
40a I am able to peak by the card on the topic

of OM Theatres M I well remember seeing the
National Theatre on Leonard and Church streets
destroyed by Ore while on my y home from
joliool one afternoon la the early 404

I notice that the Colonel states that Dunnella
Museum was the Drat In the Bower But I re-

member a museum located In the flowery
nearly opposite the old flowery Theatre before
Col Drown was born Ot the old theatre I have a
distinct remembrance of the Park Theatre of the
40a the flowery Theatre the Chatham Theatre
anti of the Olympic Theatre on Broadway near
Grand street av Lime latter of which I aaw the elder
llrmth play H I al o recol-
lect seeing the old theatrical stars of the
period ply ul lu Irk Theatre u tar back u 183-
0remeinlier my nail birthday Is my eightieth and I
still keel my memory green I do not however
remember any of the old theatres In New York
named tile Xovrliy When I think of the old lime
actors at tire llowery Theatre In IU palmy days
when tbo leading uri won Turn Hampton anti
Mrs Nbawlhe hindiomr actrtaa of the
anil i r young B I Davenport and

young Ur young lire
HldrhlgB now Aunty or Ihe famous
American Clown Ioi In Christmas puiloiclme

how the old time cornea oer mel Slut enough of
these memories of my early eiptrianc u a Ihoatre
goer Hiuai CHADWIC-

BIJnoomTN Scpt 29

The Sure Equine Thing
Ilywei win filtering Troy
At lait he irted eiullanlly I have an inside

tip whir IHJMC l ifcjlng lo wlnl
CirrjwIiiK tilt wooileii steed be wept to think

there was nobnily with whom be could lay hU odds

Ncplrmber
The light oiul lighter of the summers print

Are globed In luscious grapes pair purple red
All rlclirs uf Iumuiui uri uui ireiul

Prig tit rrlniJim nn gray Ihureh wall climb
The irlinul hell anon the Sabbjlh chime

UliiK uurnlng hUlL vacMljii fled
Country mid tuuii alike are garlanded

lnr labors luillday and harveil Unit
Now a tharluw In the smile

l luu ll unit WatErS hliio-
U Ml Murir trn el cannot all Ijrgullc

The prxuonlllnn of parllu due
Along lit ttierl one I lull nan afternoon
A leaf unit liiom inuil follow sooa-

I limn i Trun u
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ITAUAff VIRTUES AND VICES

A Defenoa of HU IUo by One t the
Younger GeneratIon

TO OF TllS SPNSif
look on the from sunny

or less a creature of murder-
ous habits ready at the Instant to pull his
knife and do bodily harm It Is this prejudice
that we the younger generation of Italians
In tItle city hire for we corns In

contact with the average run of people to a
rest extent

I will admit that the Italians especially
those who como from the southern half of
Italy are hot headed Blood boils In their
veins but nevertheless they are a kindly
people and are lawabldlne citizens Let
the Italian alone and he will not bo hotheaded
abuse and maltreat him and he will become
hotheaded

One of the New York Judges said
Italian mind works with great celerity
There Is In this statement u great deal of
truth the Italian is so constructed that he will
boat you before you chance
of beating Is quick In hl notion

abuses to Italian Is sub-
jected are numerous He Is called names
Things are thrown at him when lie Is minding

own business and bothering one
insulted with such nitrites as and

Guinea It Is true that such names do not
mean anything and the persona who use
them are no more low-
ers and ruffling although I have heard the

the Italian decently a a citizen is

separate banner To the

descendant Henry or Thomas

The younger generation of Italians now In
this country have to
do a to overcome this misconcep-
tion and of the
history of the Italians and particularly of

norance may Judge of the Italians by the
caricatures weeklies but so men
of knowledge Dante Galileo Raphael
Garibaldi Verdi
mere names What a famous list of Italians
one t arid philosophers
scholars and musicians Hincm
Now the Italians are men in no different
from their fellow men save In certain racial
traits and habits Learn to know them as
men and not merely as organ grinders or
tunnel laborers may nnd In
the same noble impulses the same lofty as-

pirations the same patriotism as In

time before that full under-
standing and full recognition but

time to us If we gain our
A SON OF SDNNT ITALY

NEW YORK Sept 21

One Offence by Italians
To THE EDIToR or THIS SCN Sir Tur BUS

Is one of the very few Journals some think-
It about the only one that do not Imme-

diately become on the stroke of midnight
yesterdays paper At all events Its In

terest for me does not depend on tho date
of the Issue U Is welcomed because It caters
for all sorts and conditions of men and many
varieties of women But that Is not what I
want to talk about I would speak of the
admirable letter from Mr Marchlslo In de
fence of the Italians of the United States

With much that he says all will agree while

he have given the Italians credit for
one admirable trait that he failed to cite
namely the laborer will work steadily In

the field without need of an overseer Thus
the employer gets better value for his wages
than from any other nationality Let us
hope the walking delegate will not read this

The admirable editorial that appeared simul-

taneously with Mr Marchlslos defence but-

tressed Ms claims for his compatriots and
laid under obligations all the readers and
thinkers who appreciate the debt of mankind-
to that nation regnant In arts arms and
learning when the rest of Europe was enslaved
by Ignorance

Here too there was aa omission While
lauding the true art of Italy the bad art ought
to be as strenuously condemned I refer
to organ that Is main

In of protests to the annoyance-
of citizen
perception and furthermore to the vexation
of every or reader within earshot If
the sufferer goes to his window to wave
the tormentor beggarly or burly grinder

nonexistent In the Instrument of tort
ure these tormentors smile with
tantalizing artlessness knowing well there
is no around

Now if Prof Marcblslo will do something
trulv helpful for the national reputation
let mm his undoubted energy sup-
pressing the discordant organ It

now as a nuisance has In
the owners or grinders

There Is of law to prevent-
a vender from stopping at your pavement
with a cartload
IK law ton to arrest a who assails
the eyes of the passers with a display of ul-

cerous sores Is no en-

forced against harrowing the ears of every
of refinement with a continuous noise

of special because It simulates
an art a Irritating mimicry

Strange coincidence that the country of
Rossini and

Verdi should be the mother of the
grinding fraternity but no other nation than

horde of beggars who make their demands to
b off to at least a score of
inlet households Pigs used to have tho

of New Yorks streets fifty years ago
but they were less offensive orgon out
of tune F B H

NEW You Sept 21

Sheet Gingerbread and Military Valor
To vhS EDITOR or TotS SUN Mr I am only

familiar by with the genral tralnln
cake gtnjerbrend of tbe or sheet form
This Is referred to on p Memorial His-

tory of Hartford County Vol I aa follows
All day Wednesday the country people poured

Into town bringing their dinners them or
relying on the corner stands where root and ginger
beer candy and gingerbread were

nut I am familiar with the Lection cake of
Connecticut Mr Henry Baldwin on the page
above referred In vrttei

But election day the first In
the reddestlettered In our cclrndar brightened
tbe whol year The a week
beforehand this delectable compound testing the
talents and of the ai rise
could possibly do and a Hartford can-
not acme tradition connected with It hat
no claims to antiquity Mothers sat Up all
to watch the twelve or twenty loaves or
called their daughters long
to make nay some were known-
to faint from fatigue mixing the material-

A welt tried recipe follows for making both yentt
and cake and U from the store of on old Hartford
family

Yeast llg potatoes bolt and sift teaspoon
ful salt 1 of lard flour a

make In tile morning
Cake SU puuuda flour 4 pounds sugar I pounds

butter 4 pounds ruUlos 2 ounces nutmegs I eggs
l quart rum H pound 2 oranges
yeast

Mil as follows at night Weigh everything
at first work sugar and butter to a cream taklnr
V sugar alit butter t3 of yeast most of flour andnecessary milk Work over In the morning odd

remainder of those arid adding
eggs fruit run 4c Iwt MAUT A

IUTHM Sept n

Jewish Problem
To vita OK Tun SUN sir My Inquiryu to the nature of the so tailed Jewlih Problem

has elicited a reply from fir l ldor Singer which
leaves my question unanswered What I want
to know ls not linger and Mm Nordau
have espoused the cause of loiilini but why there
should be toy Jenlh Problem which requires

Investigation
Ilr Ringeriys that It would tahe leveral volumes

In which to itruwet my loiter of right or ten Pities
May I tUK t that possibly this liublllty ID

In brief space the rei oiu why the
not become absorbed tUlip tut mass of man-

kind U Hi Indication of the habits of thought which
lead to M much vague writing on this subject

Therefore I can only repeat my uuanaworni-
que llon Why should there be a Jewish Irublain
any more titan a Ciontlle 1roblem or Lliriitlin-
prubliiiit CoauopoirrA-

NN Von Sept n

Til VsrUllvas at th HplrUed Csk-
To in KDITOR or T In reply

lo J J DlrkeraunaUa Robert I ODrUa In regard
Ui the rake I to ssf that I am t Yookte woman
burrs anti bniiighl up In Connecticut where the take

M made otery spring at election tim and I know
all stout It ingredients were aumethlnf inure
than a little and a few currants It l ik
parts of two day to make It and railed

Town Meeting Cake hut always Hartford Kim
lion Calie J Mc-

tIuiAurm N fc pt U
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CANAL TREATY ItEAtt

Unites the Colombian Congress nuilird a
BUI Through on Night

WASHINGTON Sept dwpaich
received at tlio Department tile
afternoon from States Minlntoi-
Beiiupr at Bogota shows that seven hours
before the expiration of time set
for the exchange of ratifications of tho
HayHerrau oinol treaty thu situation was
unchanged What may have happened-
in the closing hours of Tuesday night Min
ister Herran has no Neither
has the State Department The following
announcement was made by the State
Department this afternoon

The Deportment of State this afternoon
received front Minister Bcaupid at Bogota-
a telegram dafed Sept 22 5 P M stating
that since the introduction of the proposed
law in regard to the canal treaty and its
Oral reading there h is been no discussion

and that the situation is
The proposed law referred to IB under

stood to mitun the new bill which
the Colombian Senate Rome

ago and which authorize
to a new canal

with the United States along certain lines
laid down in a bill providing the Panama
Canal Company 10000
000 United States shall pay
120000000

This bill went to the House Immediately
after the Senate and was
referred to u committee but so far as known
hero it has not been taken up Inclusion
What have been done In the cloning
hours of Tuesday If to
the treaty alive is problemati-
cal but it was said nt the State Depart-
ment this afternoon that there was one
chance in a thousand that on night
a new bill might have boon rushed
the Colombian authorizing Presi-
dent to negotiate a treaty with
the United States on the best terms
able and that President Marroquin being
a stanch friend of the HayHerran treaty

have forthwith treaty
and
of hi would constitute a com-
plete ratification Colombia

U absolutely nothing to base such
a upon except private advices re-

ceived in the canal
scheme that something of the kind

morning The general opinion Is

that the treaty and
that negotiations for a will have to
begin anew

COLUMJIl UNIVERSITY OPEXS

tier Statue of Alma Mater Given In Hober-
tCoeleti Memory Unveiled

The opening exorcises of the 150th aca-

demic year of Columbia University were held
on the college campus yesterday afternoon
The principal feature was the unveiling of

the statue of Alma Mater the gift of Mrs
Robert her son Robert W Ocelot
In the court approaching the library build
ing

statue to in memory of Robert Goelet
who graduated of 1860 Mr

was a of Dean J Howard
Van Amringe and the dean made the pres-
entation the statue to the
yesterday on behalf of the donors President

C French designer of the statue of John
Harvard at Harvard University It rep-
resents a woman seated in a or throne
her right hand holding a surmounts

crown of College Upon the
back is the university

Bishop Potter made the invocation and
Thuruton Peck of the classier

department delivered the address of tire
that the university dose not

exist merely as a sort to
wide the to the various professions
If it did no more than this in
sis it would be little better than a sham
with nothing more to it than what the un
instructed eye con see halls and lecture

stone and mortar an inert mass devoid of
life a without a soul with no more
trace of genuine distinction than if it were
a huge ten factory By some
means it must set deep tire
superficial difference interests In its

and bring to boar some influ-

ence of which all those have felt it will
forever boar the impress

BliONSOX O TVTTLKS WILL

largest Part of the Kstate Valued at 84-

OOOOOO Goes to lila Willow and Mon

NKW HAvEN Sept 23Tho will of the
late Bronson B Tuttle Naugaturl
millionaire iron manufacturer was oil
milled to probate today He gives fSOOorai

each to hU wife and son He leaves llOOWJii

In trust for the education and care of hi
grandson Donald S Tuttle who will In

amount when of ago and married
To each ofhis granddaughters Muriel S
arid Ruby S Tuttle ho gives 50000 ami
to Jeannette S Tuttle daughterinlaw-
he 25000 To his brother Adalbert
C Tuttle ho leaves 75000

The will 10000 to the Grovn
Cemetery Association of NauRntuelc
care of the grounds and the Tuttle lot anti

10000 to Ihe Waterbury hospital The
remainder of the estate to bo dlvidnl
equally between the widow anti son Tli
estate valued at about 100000-

0PRIXCETOXS YEAH HEttlS
President Wilson Obliged to OmIt Aililrrs

of flrleomr Sophs Hanipant
PRINCETON X J Sept 21 Prlncrtpi

University hogan its 157th academic yeni
this afternoon with exercises in Mnrqtiano
chapel The customary acid row of wel
come by the president had to be
owing to a sudden slight indisposition of
Dr

The returns from tire entrance exam-
inations are not nil in but the indica-
tions are that this years enteritis c ff
will be larger than that of year Urclta
tlons anti will begin tomorrow

Already the are beginning
to things lively for the now mm
Tonight the streets shout

and Hinging frightening the fwOiroei
and making them do sorts of ridieuloi
stunts train ix bringing in its boil
of upper classmen and by tomorrow nearly
all of the students will be on hand

Warner Mlllfr to the a Statue of Gee
IlcrKlincr to HrrUlmer Village

UTICA Sept 23 Former Senator Warner
Mill r has announced his Intention of gjv

lug to the village of Herkimrr a i tnMt
of Gent Nicholas llrrkimer The statue
to bo of bronzn find will cost J5fjOO
will be clrnlgi ed by Burr 0 Miller
WllkppHano o sculptor
son of Senator Miller lw-

marfc on condition that flnn Nlrholiih
Herkimnr Chapter I A R I IIP

1 OM for the statuo an obligation whirl
hag been acceptrd by the

Consul Skinners Kxprdltlon to AbjnlnlaW-

AHHINOrOK Sept 23 If condition
In Turkey neltlo mifllclentljr lo permit tin
withdrawal temporarily of the Brooklyn
anti Sari Francisco by the time that Unitnl-
Ktatm Consul Rklmior rouclitw Port Said
on iris way to Ilifvo vcKHi l to

the Macilifan will form an ni-
rxylltion to lo nccompanv Mr
SkInner Sliouw It to
thn San KrunrUco anti Brooklyn from their
duty at Itolrut tlum the MiKhion ut Port

will bu tiMfd by Mr

The last Kirk
The Dying CiUillUor irntshrd lilt
There might l r mnr glory In It hr growled

If II was In ii rnolbull gsmii-
IleMUIng 1111 of kicking a I-

icoinppHnhiil liy ku klut u lain in Ihr hl woi-

I njiull llluiii d
fit en mra hat crowding

I ni y with ruth tit ubl-

Tu U40 uc car
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